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THE ACTION OF MANURE ON A CERTAIN IOWA SOIL. 
BY E. B. WATSON. 
The soil on which these studies were made was Southern Iowa loess from the 
experiment field in Decatur county, Iowa'. It is a fine loess soil containing 
considerable clay with the silt, and enough organic m atter in the surface to 
make it d ark brown. This loess differs from that of both eastern and western 
Iowa in its color, which is grey rather than yellow. It  is the p revailing type 
of soil iii southern Iowa.2 The field from which the sample was taken had 
been in cultivation thirty or forty years, and in that time had probably pro­
duced no clover crops. The productiveness was quite low owing to continuous 
cropping with grain and poor cultural methods. 
On the experiment field located on this farm it was noted that m anure in­
creased the growth of all crops experimented with, but the results with clover 
were the most striking. In fact clover was almost a complete failure on the 
untreated plots, but it produced a very good stand and growth on the plots 
treated with manure. Laboratory work was undertaken to ascertain the 
reason that _manure had this effect on the soil, and clover was chosen as the 
indicator because it responded so readily. 
A sample of soil was secured from the field in October, 1905 .  A short series 
of gallon pots were first run to find out if stable manure would benefit the 
growth of clover in the greenhouse in the same way that it  did in the field. 
An application at the rate of sixteen tons per acre was chosen because it is 
double the usual application in field experiments, and it was desired to get as 
decided differences as possible by any treatment. The area of the surface of 
the soil in the pot is .23 sq. ft. and 76 . 8  grams per pot equals an application 
of sixteen tons per acre. The manure used was fresh cattle excrement con­
taining no bedding. This contained 11 .8  per cent of dry matter and .23 per 
cent of nitrogen. Average barnyard manure contains . 5  per cent nitrogen, 
which would equal .384 g. per pot. To bring the amount of nitrogen in the 
application up to this standard, 167 g. of the manure were used. 
Plate I ,  fig. l,  shows two of the pots seventy-nine days after planting. 
Pot 1 is the check and it shows the poor stunted growth of the clover on 
the untreated soil. Pot 3 was treated with manure. The clover on this pot 
has made a fine normal growth, showing that the soil has been changed from 
a poor medium for clover growing to a very good one. This experiment gave 
the desired information, showing that the soil responded to the action of 
manure in the greenhouse as well as it did in the. field. Results corresponding 
to the above were obtained in each of the series run in the subsequent work. 
The first and most evident conclusion in regard to the cause of the better 
growth of the clover is that the manure furnished plant food which the soil 
'Bulletin 9 8. Iowa Exp. Sta. 
'Bulletin 82. Iowa Exp. Sta. 
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lacked, but there are other possible explanations, and these studies were under­
taken to analyze this action. For convenience the work is  divided into the 
following heads : 
The Acidity of the Soil. 
The Physical Effect of the Manure. 
The Bacteriological Relations. 
The Plant Food in the Manure. 
The Antitoxic Action of the Manure. 
The Toxic Effect of Cockleburs. 
As far as could be learned, very little work has ever been done along this 
line, so  it was an uncharted field. There were no paths to follow, and often 
the investigations led to no profitable results . Clover w as found to be a difficult 
plant to grow in the greenhouse so that the pots would each start off with an 
equal number of thrifty vigorous plants. Without this even start results are 
not comparable. The small seedlings are sensitive to any adverse influence, but ·
after the plant becomes thoroughly established, it can shift for itself very well. 
I n  the series reported in this  work the pots were filled with soil which was 
mellow and free from lumps, at optimum water content, and packed in with 
the hand fairly tight. This packing prevented, in large measure, the trouble­
some settling and cracking of the soil in the pots. The optimum physical con­
dition was obtained and the treatments thoroughly incorporated with the soil 
� the following method. Sufficient soil to fill a pot was weighed out, placed 
in a pan, the treatment, if any, was added and the whole mixed as thoroughly 
as possible. It  was then wet down well and let stand until it had dried so that 
the soil could be handled readily. Then it was thoroughly mixed and rubbed 
between the hands. This process was repeated two or three times to insure 
thoroughness and the soil was then placed in the pots. The water was applied 
both at the surface and at the bottom of the pots. A small tube was placed in 
the soil leading to an inch of gravel in the bottom of the pot.  This tube con­
ducted w ater to the reservoir, allowing it to come up by capilla rity, anli pre­
serving the physical condition of the soil. The surface watering prevented 
accumulation of salts on the surface, which the capillarity tended to bring up. 
The clover was seeded with a small dibble, one-half inch deep, one seed in a 
place, and twenty to twenty-five seeds to the pot. The plants were later thinned 
down to the reqnired number, usually ten or twelve. When the clover was 
four weeks old it began to feed on the soil. Before this time it grew on the 
nourishment in the seed. 
THE ACIDITY OF THE SOIL. 
Clover is  a plant that seems especially susceptible to the influence of acidity 
in the soil, and in many places, for instance Rhode Island/ the addition of 
lime is  all that is  necessary to insure a good growth of clover. Furthermore, 
the soils of southern Illinois, which are in many regards similar to those of 
southern Iowa, h ave been found to be acid.2 It  seems very possible that this 
soil is  acid and to test this question a pot was treated with lime in the first 
series. The lime was added at the rate of one ton per acre, being 4.8  g. to the 
pot in the form of finely powdered limestone. 
1Sixth An . Rept. R. I.  Ag.  Ex. Sta. ,  p. 227.  ( 1 8 9 3 . )  
2Illinois Ex. Sta. Bull. 9 9 .  
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The pots were planted December 30 ,  1905, and photographed sixty-:flve days 
after planting. The pictures are shown in Plate I ,  fig. 2 .  
Pot 49 was treated with lime and pot 4 4  was untreated.  The picture shows 
that the effect of the lime treatment was nothing. There is more foliage in 
pot 49  but there are twice as many plants in this pot. It seems safe to draw 
the conclusion that the lime has not benefited the clover and that the soil is 
not acid. 
But this matter of acidity is so important that it seemed best to settle it 
beyond question. For this reason it was· tested again both alone and in com­
bination with other treatments.  The series of pots for this purpose were filled 
with soil and planted February 24,  1906 .  Most of the treatments were run in 
duplicate, and lime was tested alone, with manure. with mineral fertilizers, w ith 
green manure, with mineral fertilizers plus peat, and with mineral fertilizers 
plus green manure. In both the pots that had the combination of green manure, 
mineral fertilizers and lime, No. 82 and No . 89, a stand was not secured and 
the plants that did survive did poorly, . so these pots are not taken into account. 
The pots were harvested June 1st. The followi - table gives the treatment 
of the pots and the data secured at this time. In lumn the relative 
standing of the different pots are shown when e ;h the checks, the 
average of which is placed at 100.  
EFFEC'.r OF LI ME O N  THE GRO WTH 0 ]' t; 1,JV E R .  
� 1  Treatment 1 , · - · 1 No . I Wt . per I R e l ' tive I Gr n w t . g Plants Plan W eight ������������-
71 Check ----------- -- - - -- - - -------- -- -- -- ---- - - - - -- - - -- , 
72 L i m e  - -- - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- - - - - -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- - - -- -- -- -- 1 
73 M a n .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
75 Man . L- ------------ -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- ---- ---------- : 
76 N .  P .  K----------- - - - - - - - - -------- ---------------- -- ' 
� g�: p ��:-�=========== ============================== i 
80 Peat N .  P. K------------- ------------------------ - - 1 
81 Peat N .  P . K .  L - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -- - - - ' 
83 Check - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - -· - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - · : 
84 L .  - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - I 
85 Man . L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - 1  
86 N .  P .  K .  L--------- --------------------------------- : 
� g�: ::��-r:=====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ! 
90 Peat N .  P .  K .  L- --------------------------------- j 
1 7 . 1 5  
17 . 45 
43.30 
35 . 50  
3:3 . 30 
30 . 80 
21 . 80  
22 . 80  
3.J. 4.:; 
3i'. . 65 
1 5 . 60  
20 . 05 
2'5 , 05 
85 . 75 
20 . 30  
20.95 
35 . 55 
13 
l! 
13 
13 
12 
13 
12 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13 
10 
13 
14 
15 
13 
1 . 31 
1 . 24 
3 . 33 
2 . 73 
2 . 77  
2 . 00 
1 . 81 
1 . 75 
2 .75 
2.72 
1 . 20 
1 . 54 
2 . 50  
2 . 83  
1 . 45 
1 . 39  
2 . 73  
104 
99 
265 
218 
220 
188 
144 
139 
220 
216 
96 
122 
199 
225 
116 
111 
218 
The following table shows the average of the duplicates of the Iimend and 
unlimed pots of each treatment arranged for convenient comparison, and the 
two groups averaged. 
ElJ'F'ECT OF L I M E ,  AVERAG l<J D .  
Treatment Ll mnd 
Check - -- - - -- -- -- ---- -- - Average 72 and 84. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ I 
Manure ---------------- Average 75 and 85 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
N .  P. K _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Average 77 and 86 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Green manure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Average 79 and ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Peat,  N .  P .  K _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  Average 81 and 90 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Average ------------ - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -
Unlimed 
1 1 0  Average 71 and 83 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
209 73 --------------------
206 76 ------------- -------
125 Average 78 and frf- -----------
217 80 - - - -----------------
173 - -- -- - - -- -- -- - -- --- --- - - - -- ---- -- -
100 
265 
220 
130 
220 
187 
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The data given in these tables show that when used alone, lime gave a slight 
benefit, but when used with manure, mineral fertilizers or green manure, there 
was an apparent disadvantage from its use. When all the pots are averaged, 
the limed pots are fourteen points below the unlimed ones. We are not justi­
fied in concluding from this that lime injures the growth of clover. These few 
points are within the limits of error. However, we certainly are justified in 
deciding that lime does not help. 
The soil was tested for acidity as follows : water was percolated through 
the soil in a pot, 100 c. c. of this was secured and filtered, boiled a few minutes 
to expel C02 and tested with N-50 KOH and HNO, using lacmoid as an indi· 
cator. The solution was found slightly alkaline. 
We conclude that this soil is not acid and the action of the m anure in in· 
creasing the growth of the clover was not to correct acidity. 
THE PHYSICAL EFFECT OF THE MANURE. 
To what extent does the physical effect of the manure on the soil influence 
the growth of the crop ? Agricultural writers often make the statement that 
manure puts the soil in better condition, or adds tilth to the soil, but definite 
information as to just what the physical action of the manure on the soil may 
be, is very scarce. Manure lightens the soil and makes it easier to �ultivate, 
but what are the exact changes in the physical properties of the soil ? How does 
the m anure affect its specific gravity, its volume weight, its relation to heat, 
and above all, its relation to water. Then after these questions are answered 
there is  the question of still greater importance, how do these changed physical 
conditions affect plant growth ? Everybody has taken it for granted that there 
are changes and that they benefit plant growth, but just why and how it hap­
pens, nobody has taken the trouble to ascertain. 
The following references contain practically everything of value which is 
published in English on this point. 
Aikman1 after discussing the plant food brought by the manure, l!!ays, "We 
must seek for perhaps the most valuable properties of manure in its indirect 
influences," and these are enumerated as 1st, a source of humus ; 2d, influence 
on texture of soil during fermentation ; 3d,  heat of soil by decomposition ; 4th, 
carbonic acid given off in fermentation. 
Hilgard2 says this : "Unhumified organic matter lightens the soil, rendering 
it more previous to air and water, and in its progressive decay it gives off 
carbonic gas which is  active in soil decomposition." 
King" says : "One of the most important effects of stable manure when ap­
plied to soils is its tendency to establish parting planes in the soil which 
favor both the formation and maintenance of strong granulation." He also 
says : "When a soil is treated with farmyard man u re which has become well 
incorporated with it, it has the effect of causing a stronger rise of the deeper 
soil moisture into the surface three feet, where it is most needed in the pro­
duction of crops."• A table is  given showing 1 per cent more moisture in the 
e'Jrface foot of the manured plot. But this may be due not to increased capil-
1"Manures an d Manuring" Aikman , p . 2 7 3 .  
•"Soils" Hilgard, p .  1 3 5 .  
3Year Book U .  S.  Dept. Agri. 1 8 9 5 ,  p .  1 6 8  . 
..  'Physics of Agriculture." King. p. 1 7  2 .  
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larity as he states, but' to retarded evaporation. It will oe noted that h e  
claims this effect for t h e  manure, after i t  i s  well incorporated with the soil. 
Storer• says this : "Naturally enough, the power of the soil to hold water 
tends to retard evaporation from the soil." He gives a table of Schuebler 
showing that as the content of clay or vegetable mold increased, the amount of 
water evaporated from the soil decreased, and he adds, "It will be noticed that, 
in proportion as a soil absorbs more water by imbibition, so much the less 
water does it  give off through evaporation." 
Voelcher' c ites the case of two soils, powdered and kept in a heated room 
until air-dried. One from a wheat field contained 6 per cent organic m atter 
and retained 4.7 per cent of moisture. The other soil from a permanent pasture 
had 22 per cent of organic matter and held 22 .35 per cent of moisture. 
These few references represent the sum of available knowledge of the 
physical effects of organic matter in the soil, but they do not give the specific 
information wanted. It should be kept in mind that though manure is organic  
matter, it is not, when first  added to the soil, either vegetable mold or humus . 
A test was made of the effect of manure and peat on the water holding 
capacity of soils and the rapidity with which the water drained away. Soil 
tubes two inches in diameter and twelve inches high, with perforations in the 
bottom, were used ; peat and manure were each added to the poor loess soil at 
the rate of 1 .5  per cent. The per cents of water held at the different periods 
were as follows : 
ElFFElCT OF MANURE AND PEJA'.r ON WATER HOLDING CAPACIT'Y . 
Soil 
I 5! . 2  
55 . 2  
i .JL3 
Drained 
1 h r . 1 20 hrs . 1 44 hrs . J 3 da . [ {5 da . 
The same net weight of soil was put in each tube, but the soil containing 
the manure was a little more bulky ; the fact that the latter was jolted down 
to the same level as the others, made it more compact and slightly reduced its 
water holding capacity at first. The tubes were allowed to set in the water 
three days and this settled them somewhat and lessened their water holding 
capacity as the figures show, but while they were in the water the manured 
tube settled less than the others, and its capacity was left 1 per cent greater. 
When they were allowed to drain, being kept covered to prevent evaporation, 
the manured tube lost its water more slowly than the check. The peat tube 
behaved nearly like the manured tube. These facts show that peat with 
respect to the retention of moisture affects the soil almost like the manure, 
and that they both helped to retain the water in the soil when it was near 
saturation. 
The two following experiments were worked in co-operation with E. E. Hum­
bert, a senior student at the time. The soil used was old worn Marshall loam 
' "Agriculture." Storer. Vol. 1, p. 1 1 0 .  
'Journal Royal Agl. Society, Vol.  1 8 ,  p.  3 4 i. 
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taken from the Wisconsin drift. In the first experiJ:¥ent a test was made of 
the effect of manure and peat on capillarity. The soil was placed in 5 ft. glass 
tubes, 1 inch in diameter, which were held upright in a frame. The lower 
end of the tubes were placed in shallow pans of water. The following table 
shows the height in inches to which the water rose at the different periods. 
The manure and the peat were added on the dry basis. 
EFFECT O F  MANURE AND PEAT ON CAPILLARITY . 
Soil H hrs . 38 hrs .  I 4 d a ,  5 d a .  8 d a .  11  da . 
Poor s o i  J_ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 . 2  14 . 5  17 . 7  1 8 . 7  20. 5  ! 22 . 1  
Poor s o i l  p l u s  1% manure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  12.  15 . 2  1 8 . 2  19. 20 . 7  I 22 . 3  
Poor soil  plus 2% manure _ _ _ _ _  -- - - - - - 1 1 .  13 . 5  16 . 16.7 18. 20. 
P o o r  s o i l  p l u s  1% peat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  14 . 2  18.5 22. 23. 24. 5  26 . l  
Poor s o i l  p lus 2% peat_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _  15 . 2  19. 21 . 7  22 . 7  24. 2  26 . 2  
This data shows that manure had practically no effect on the capillarity of 
the soil. The heavier application retarded it slightly. Peat, however, in­
creased the capillarity quite markedly, but there was practically no difference 
whether the amount of peat added was 1 per cent or 2 per cent. This experi­
ment is  d efective on account of the lack of duplicates. Each tube should have 
had at least two duplicates, and four would have been better. 
The rate of evaporation of water from the surface of the soil both m anured 
and unmanured, w as tested by the following method which was the result of 
the experience gained in a ·number of similar experiments. Soil tubes 4 inches 
in diameter and 30  inches tall, constructed as shown in the accompanying 
illustration, were used. These had a feed tube 2 inches in diameter near the 
bottom. Emptying into this feed tube was the inverted E. flask filled with 
d istilled w ater. This provided an automatic self-feed and kept the water in 
E vaporation Tube 
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the base o f  the soil tube at all times just 2 4  inches below the surface o f  the 
soil. It  was found by previous experiments that the amount of water supplied 
to the soil was not a true measure of the amount evaporated.  The amount of 
water in the soil varied greatly and without apparent cause. Tubes kept v. ith 
the supply of w ater constantly 24 inches below the surface would vary in 
weight from week to week. The true measure of the evaporation was obtained 
by combining the loss or gain in weight of the tube of soil with the amount of 
water supplied. 
Five tubes of each soil 'Nere run. The necessity for so many duplicates is 
seen by examining the accompanying table. The duplicates do not keep close 
together, but the averages tell a very consistent story and it is felt that they 
can be relied upon. The tubes were prepared by placing 2 inches of gravel 
in the bottom, then filling to within 6 inches of the top with the same Jdnd of 
soil in each. They were then run blank for several weeks and their behavior 
noted. The variation between the different tubes was very slight. The surface 
soil was then placed in the top of the tubes, the untreated soil in five tubes and 
the soil treated with 1 . 67  per cent of dry manure in the other five tubes. This 
gave the same subsoil to all the tubes, the difference lying in the surface 
6 inches. Mr.  Humbert ran the series for about two months including the 
preliminary tests, and secured the results given in the third and fourth col­
umns. On his departure I took charge of the experiment and secured the data 
for the last month. The results are given in c .  c. 
0 
z 
Cl) .0. " 
!'< 
6 P o or soi l 
8 Poor soil 
1 0  P o o r  soil 12 Poor soil 
lJ Poor soil 
4 P o o r  soi l 
'.) P o o r  soil 
1 1  Poor soi l 
13 P o o r  soil 
1 4  Poor soil 
I,JYAI'OTIATION TEST . BEGUN JUNE 24 , mm .  
Soil 
I 
r I I E v ap . i n l Evap . i n  
I Aversge next Average 19 days 31  days I 
I ! _____ _ __j_�-
- -- -- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _  __  _ _ _ _ _ _  ____ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  11s9±3 1 - -- _ _ _ _  __ __ _  250 I _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ - - - 262 ) _ _ _ ________  _ 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I i� [�������� �{ 
I�l
-
1-u�s�-:��:�:�������������������������� I --�l�li(l,· _ _11�-�-�-�-�-�-�-
-
--�-�-�-�- ::: manure. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 260 
P
P
P 
l
l
l
�lls
S
S ������: :::::::::: :: :: :::: ::::::: ;1�.;os' · ! ---_-_-_-_=_�_: ___ ·�--- -_ ��� manure_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  241 
255 . 4  
I===::= 
I 1 :::::::::::: 
' 246 . 4  1 - -----------
1 - -- ---------
This table shows that manure retarded evaporation to the extent of 10.2 c .  c. 
during the first nineteen days, and 9 c. c .  during the next m onth . M anure 
retards evaporation of water from the soil , but the effect is very slight. The 
amount of manure applied was equal to fifty-eight tons of average barnyard 
manure to each acre of soil. When the amount of water saved is calculated to 
inches it equals 1 inch in 505 days, if evaporation should go on at the summer 
rate all the time. Calculated in per cents it shows that this enormous appli­
cation of manure, which is several times as much as the usual application of 
manure in field practice, prevented only 4.4 per cent of the evaporation of 
water from the soil. This is surprisingly small and eviden tly not capable of 
producing very profound effects on the growing crop. 
To sum up the findings in regard to the physical effects of the manure on 
the soil, it  has been sho w n  that fresh stable manure decreases the volume 
8
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weight of the soil, makes it more porous and increases its water holding 
capacity. It  retards percolation and increases the w ater retaining power of 
the soil .  ;i:t has practically no effect on capillarity and it hinders evaporation 
to  a l imited extent. Peat, when tested and observed, acts in a very similar 
manner except in regard to capillarity. 
Stable manure causes the soil to hold and retain more w ater, but does the 
soil give up this extra water to the growing crops ? How does manure effect 
the drouth line ? 
In reference to this point Snyder' says : "A soil rich in humus not only 
absorbs more water, but holds it more tenaciously in time of drouth than a 
soil poor in humus. As is well known, soils which are properly manured and 
thus supplied with abundant humus, retain more water and yield it  up more 
slowly and evenly to growing crops than unmanured soils." From some ex­
periments by Sachs2, it appears that plants cannot exhaust the retentive soils 
so completely of their  water as they can the soils which are non-retentive . 
His experiment is summarized in this table.  
E F FECT (JI<' rn: �ms ON C A P I LLAR I T Y .  
So i l 
---------------- -
Capacity for [ Wilting p oint for 
capillary tobacco p l an t .  
water % � water 
52 
46 
21 
8 
12 
1 . 5  
---- --- -------- ------------ --------------
Experiments by Hellriegel have shown that any soil can supply plants with 
all the water they need, and as fast as they need it, so long as the moisture 
within the soil is not reduced below one-third of the whole amount that it 
can hold.  
These experiments suggest that soil  treated with stable manure might retain 
its extra moisture in time of drouth to such an extent that plants would not 
be able to  get it .  However, the general impression is that this water is avail­
able. In  fact, Professor Spillman in Farmers' Bulletin 245 says that this 
extra w ater is readily available to crops, but gives no data or authority to 
support the statement. 
T hree experiments were run to secure data on this point. 
which was the most elaborate of the three, is here reported. 
gave results similar to the last one. 
The last one 
The first two 
The effects of m anure on the drouth limit was tried by ascertaining the 
per cent of moisture in some clover pots from a series which was finished. This 
per cent of m oisture was found by n oting the weight of the different pots at the 
different stages, as optimum water content, first wilt, etc . ,  and then at the 
close of the experiment making a moisture determination of the total soil in 
the pots, finding the net weight of the soil, and then from this data c alculating 
the per cent of the moisture h eld at the different stages. The pots used had 
been planted to clover February 24th and this experiment began June 7th, 
therefore the clover was of good size. The data secured was as follows : 
1Year book, U. S. Dept. AgrL. 1 8 9 5 ,  p. 1 3 8 .  
2Storer' s Agriculture, VoL 1 ,  p .  1 1 1 .  
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EFFECT O F  l\IAN URE O N  DROUTH LIM I T . 
Treatment Net weight soil g 
Per cent of m oisture in the soil  
Opti- 1 �·irst 1Le11;ves l! l ' v e s  I Dead mum drouth dymg b r o w n  
It is  seen that the m anured pot had 1 per cent more moisture when drouth 
first overtook it, and .75 per cent more when the crop died. These figures are 
not taken to mean more than that the drouth l imit is higher in soil that is 
manured than in untreated soil, but as each experiment gave the same result, 
it  is safe to claim that much. As the result of the work O!J. the water holding 
capacity of soils, it was decided that manure enabled the soil to retain more 
water. It seems from the above data that a plant will wilt in a manured soil 
when there is  more water in it than in an unmanured soil. In other words 
the extra water held by the manured soil is not all available to growing crops, 
and probably none of it. Manure can not help the growth of clover ·on account 
of its adding to the soil an increased ability to retain water, for it does not 
give this water up to crops. 
The above study of the physical action of m anure on the soil is not con­
sidered by any means to be exhaustive, but it was not thought necessary to 
carry it to completion because the soil in these experiments was kept in the 
best possible physical condition, and it was hard to see how any m aterial as 
manure could benefit it to such an extent as to m aterially aid the crop, especi­
ally as the effects of the manure on the soil were found to be so very slight. 
Besides, a simpler method of attack was found. 
The second way by which the problem of the ph;vsical effect of the manure 
was attacked was to study the action of a substance that gave the same physical 
effect without at the sam e  time carrying plant food or other possible beneficial 
properties as does the manure. The above studies show that peat does fairly 
well in regard to duplicating the effects of the manure, and although peat 
carries some plant food, it is not in an available form. 
A series was run to  test the effect of peat. Mineral fertilizers were added 
to the peat to m ake an artificial manure, giving both the physical effect and 
the plant food.  The peat used lost 50 per cent on ignition. The series was 
planted February 2 4th. Pictures were taken May 3d .  Plate II ,  fig. 1, shows 
representative pots, both untreated and treated with peat. 
EFFECT OF PEAT. 
Pot 76 had mineral fertilizers added to it, and pot 80 had mineral fertilizers 
and peat added to it .  There is nci apparent benefit derived from the use of 
peat. 
Green weights were obtained June 1st. The series, with the treatment and 
the results are given in the following table.  
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PEAT SER I E S .  
-------�----------
� 1  Treatment 
7G �.  P. I\:: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ,. 
77 J."'l .  l' . l� . ! .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
73 ;.1 ;  i l l  !l l'C: - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- ------ .. 
�J P �· ; J  r- <! H\l  � .  p .  l{ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
81 l'"n t : lllrl N .  ? .  K .  L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. _ _ _ __ _ _ 
uo '2 p t> a t  a n d  N .  P .  I\: . J... _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.. 
Weight 
g 
33 . 3  
:l0 . 8  
J L : l  
�;.) ,  4 5  
�) ·: . ti)  
.),) . .  ).) 
N o .  o f  
plants 
12 
13 
1 3  
13 
12 
13 
W t .  per I Rf"lative wts. plant g Av. c h ' H.s, 100 
2 . 77  
2 . 36 
3 . 33 
2 . 75 
2. 72 
2 . 73 
100 
1-16 
107 
10;; 
106 
It is seen that the three peat pots run remarkeably close together, and that 
even when double the portion of peat was added there was no advantage from 
its use. Although the peat here shows a sl ight gain over the pots having no 
peat, i t  is within the limits of error and not to be compared with the growth 
due to manure, which was 1 4 6 .  We can safely say that this experiment shows 
no benefit from the use of peat. 
The investigations have sho wn this : peat has a decided physical effect on 
the soil  and while i t  is  not identical with that of m anure, still i t  i s  not far 
different. But peat does not benefit the growth of clover. Manure does. 
Therefore · i t  is  not the physical effect of the manure which is  responsible for 
the better growth of the clover, when the clover is  grown in the greenhouse 
and the soil  i s  put in good physical condition and well supplied with water. 
The question of the physical effect of the manure was attacked in a third 
way, namely, by using a l iquid manure that carried fertility without at the 
same time giving the physical effect that the regular manure did.  It  is  reason­
able to assume that �he physical effect of the manure lies in the coarse insol­
uble p art and that the soluble portion would have little, if any, such effect. 
However, it was found that manure leachings applied to the surface of the 
soil retarded the loss of water in a very decided manner. King1 found the 
same thing : He found that wetting the surface of a sand with the liquid which 
leached from farmyard m anure decreased the rate at which water was lifted 
16 inches and evaporated from the surface 4 9 . 6 4  per cent. The explanation of 
this is  that the soluble organic matter clogged the pores in the soil, stopping 
to some extent the capillary rise and evaporation of the water, in much the 
s am e  way that salts deposited at or near the surface hinder the movement of 
water in the soil .  This is not to be considered as indicating that the leachings 
have anywhere near the same physical effect as the bulky manure. They h ave 
some such effect, but it i s  small in degree. 
The m ain thing to be determined is, what effect does liquid manure have on 
the growth of clover as compared to the regular m anure ? 
A series was planted March 7, 1906, to test this question and also the effect 
of smaller amounts of manure. "Manure extract" was used on pot 107. To 
obtain this the regular amount of manure was thoroughly mixed with water, 
and as it would not filter, the coarse m aterial was strained and settled out by 
aid of the centrifuge. Considerable suspended matter remained, but probably 
not enough to have much humus effect. What was obtained was the soluble 
and very fine part of the sample of manure. A perfect elimination of coarse 
material was obtained in "manure leachings" which was the liq uid which 
1Wisconsin Annual Report, 1 8 9 3 ,  p,  197 .  
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76  
• 
� 
Plate I I .  E fi e c t  of p eat . 
80 
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101-Manure 
Plate I I I .  
I O L 
107 
10,-Leachings 
10�- Extract 
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drained from a can of manure. This was allowed to stand until all fermenta­
tion ceased. It was then filtered and analyzed for nitrogen. 2 ,400 c .  c .  con­
tained as much nitrogen as the regular amount of the m anure. The potassium 
and phosphorus were assumed to be in about the same proportion. The same 
amount of nitrogen and approximately the same amount of potassium and 
phosphorus were applied in the leachings as in the manure. · One-half and one­
fourth of the above amount of leachings were appl ied to other pots to test the 
effect of smaller amounts. 
Pictures were taken M ay 3d, and the main pots of the series are shown in 
Plate III , . 
This picture shows the dec\ded benefit of the manure, that the "leachings" 
gave more benefit than the manure itself and that the "extract" appears to be 
as good as the manure. 
The series \Vas harvested .June 8th, and the following table gives the treat­
ments of the different pots of the series and the results obtained. 
LIQ UD �L \ N L'.1U� S E R rn s .  
------·-- ---------- --- - - --- -- ------ - --- ------ --
--
--
-
--
-
--
----
--
-· · - -- - -- - - ---
Treatment 
100 Check - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
Hn :\lnnu rr,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - ·- _ _ _ _ _ _  - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  -
UH 1 -2 amt . manure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
103 1 - l  amt . m anure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
101 2 100 c .  c .  leacll i ngs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
i�� _I 1Z:� � :  � :  }��g�:���=============== ==========::::: 
lOi j �fn nure extra c t  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
Green 
'vt .  g 
14 . G3 
32 . 3  
2 1 . 7  
2·2 . 3  
4'" -' · '  
: n . 1 .>  
22 . . �.) 
:�z . 2.; 
I 
N o . o f  
plants 
12 
13 
13 
13 
12 
13 
13  
1 2  
I Average 
I 
Relative 
I per plant weight 
1 . 22 100 
2 . 48 2D3 
1 . 89  155 
1 . 71 140 
3 . 97  3'23 
2 . 86  234 
1 .  73 1 -12 . 
2 . 68 2'20 
A study of this table shows that the "leachings" containing the same amount 
of plant food as the manure, gave twice the growth of clover. In fact, half 
the amount of "leachings" produced a l ittle better gain than the full amount 
of the manure. It  also shows that the "manure extract," or the soluble part 
of the manure, produced the same effect as the wl;10le manure. · This can only 
m ean that the benefit lies in the soluble part of the manure, and as the soluble 
part of the manure certainly has much smaller physical effect than the insoluble 
part, it  makes it  very unlikely that the physical effect of the manure has any 
thing to do with the better growth of the clover. 
We have arrived at the same conclusion, namely, that the physical effect 
of the manure is not responsible for the better growth of the clover, by three 
different lines of argument. To be sure no one of them amounts to  absolute 
demonstration, still the accumulation of evidence is sufficient to  justify the 
conclusion that in the greenhouse, other properties of the m anure are respon­
sible for the better growth of the clover on the manured soil.  
THE BACTERIOLOGICAL RELATIONS .  
The question of the influence of the  bacteria brought by the  manure, and 
the influence of the m anure on the bacterial growth in the soil was studied, 
and has already been reported.1 
1see Proc. Iowa Acad. of Science, XIV, 1 9 0 7 ,  p.  1 7 7. 
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The conclusion reached as a result of this work was that bacteria are in no 
way responsible for the beneficial action of the manure on the growth of the 
c lover, for in the first place it was shown that the sterile manure w as as bene­
ficial as the unsterilized, and in the second place it was shown that when the 
whole pot was sterilized, the crop did not suffer. 
THE PLANT FOOD IN THE l\IANURE. 
How do plants feed and where does their food come from ? The old humus 
theory as advocated by Thaer' was to the effect that "the fertility of the soil is 
really d etermined by its humus, for excepting the water, it  is the humus alone 
that supplies nourishment to the plant in the soil." Liebig proposed a 
"mineral" theory which was directly opposed to this, and such w as his great 
reputation and prestige that he carried the scientific world with him. Dr.  A. 
Voelcker' said this : "The humus theory has retarded rather than promoted 
agricultural improvements. H appily it may be regarded at present as fully 
exploded." The transition from this extreme doctrine to the theories held 
today has been gradual . Undoubtedly plants can grow and thrive without 
humus or organic matter of any kind if mineral plant food is supplied in the 
proper proportion. Still, partially decayed organic matter is a help to the 
growth of plants .  Liebig and his associates explained this by ascribing it to 
the physical effects of the organic matter. Later researches h ave developed 
the doctrine that this organic matter through processes of decay becomes 
broken down into simpler forms, and then can be used by plants, but that 
organic matter as such is not plant food. The nitrogen must appear as nitrates 
and the potash and phosphorus as soluble salts . The plant obtains its carbon 
from the c arbon dioxide of the air, and never from the carbohydrates in the 
manure or the soil. For this reason it is customary to value manure in all 
writings of the present day according to the .amount of the three elements, 
nitrogen .. potassium and phosphorus found in it. I t  is also recognized that the 
organic acids produced by the manure or humus help to m ake plant food avail­
able which is not otherwise obtainable by plants. Growing crops exhaust the 
soil of a portion of the plant food contained in it,  and this must be replaced 
or the soil  will in time become exhausted. The enormous trade in commercial 
fertilizers is an outgrowth of this doctrine. Although this is the generally 
accepted view, there has lately been a question raised as to some of  these 
p oints, especially the action of manurial salts in the soil.  
The most natural assumption in studying the action of m anure on this soil,  
is that manure helped the growth of the clover because it supplied plant food. 
I f  this is the case, then these elements supplied in forms as available as th at 
in the manure, should give as good returns. This is the whole doctrine of 
commercial fertilizers in a nutshell.  This point was thoroughly tested. The 
nitrogen was supplied as sodi,um nitrate, as a nitrate is the form in which 
nitrogen is  used by the higher plants, and is more available than the nitrogen 
of the manure which is largely protein. The phosphorus in the first experi­
ment w as a solution of calcium phosphate. In later experiments sodium phos­
phate was used. Potash was supplied as pota,ssium sulfate. 
!:!Sc'C' TTeillvn LehrhUC'h dPr D1_i n gerl ehr.  \.Tul .  1 .  
3Journal Royal Agl.  Society, 1 8 ,  p .  3 -1 5 .  
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Plate J V .  M a n u re v s .  M i n e ral  F e rti l i z e r . 
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Plate V .  The same pots as in Plate IV at a later date . 
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The first series t o  test the question was planted December 30 ,  1905 .  Pot 44  
was the  check, pot  4 1  was  treated with cattle manure at the  rate of s ixteen 
tons per acre, and pot 39 was supplied w ith mineral fertilizers in amount equal 
., to the plant food found in the manure furnished to pot 41 .  On March 5, or 
sixty-five days after planting a picture was obtained of these pots and shown 
in Plate IV. 
.. 
Th·e same pots were photographed again May 3d,  when the clover was 124 
days old, w ith the results as shown in Plate V. 
THE SAI\IE POTS AT A LATI�R D.'\TE. 
A study of these pictures is very interesting. The first picture shows that 
the manure helped the growth of the clover immensely, \Vhile there is  very 
little benefit up to this time from the mineral fertilizers. The m ineral fertil­
izers had the advantage, too, of being soluble while the manure w as largely 
insoluble. 
The second picture shows that the minerals have been helping the clover, 
and this pot is  bidding fair  to catch up with the manured pot. The check 
pot also has been growing much better than it did it first. It would seem that 
there was something in the manure that caused the soil to be a good m edium 
for the growth of clover when it was quite young, but as the clover got older 
it w as able to shift for itself and the mineral plant food helped it  some. The 
stand varied so much in this series that it is  difficult to make exact comparisons 
by means of the green weights, therefore they are not given. 
Complete description of a later series is given, fully establishing the fact 
that the manure helped the growth of the clover far beyond the help given 
by the soluble plant food, and proving that the mineral plant food theory is 
not a satisfactory explanation of the action of manure on this soil .  
A fresh sample of  soil was secured from the field in October, 1906 .  The 
sample was pulverized and mixed as soon as it reached the laboratory and 
placed in closed cans to keep it as near to field condition as possible. Manure 
leachings, similar to that used in the last experiment described under the dis­
cussion of the physical effect of the manure, were analyzed and found to con­
tain 1 .005 per cent solid matter, .65 per cent ash , .02296 per cent nitrogen, .012 
per cent phosphoric  acid and .05294 per cent potassium. 870 c .  c .  of the leach­
ings, therefore, contained .2 g. of nitrogen. This amount of nitrogen was found 
by previous experiments to be sufficient for the clover. 870 c .  c .  of leachings 
contained .0456 g. of phosphorus and .46058 g. of potassium. The pots 208  and 
209 marked N. P. K. were given exactly the same amount of these three ele­
ments of fertility. The nitrogen was furnished in 1 .212 g. of sodium nitrate, 
the phosphorus was found in .5271 g. of disodium hydrogen phosphate and the 
potassium in 1 .0255 g. of  potassium sulfate. To ascertain which one of these 
elements was responsible for the better growth of the clover, they were also 
applied separately as is shown by the table. For purposes of comparison two 
other carriers of nitrogen were tried, namely dried blood and peptone. . 2  g. 
of nitrogen was supplied to each pot. 870 c .  c .  of the manure leachings were 
divided by distillation into two approximately equal portions, a distillate and a 
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residue, and these portions applied to two different pots to find which one con­
tained the plant food. 
The series was planted October 19th, and harvested January 18, 1907 ,  when 
ninety-one days old. The following table gives the treatment of each pot ln 
the ·series, the green weight of the crop when harvested, and the relative 
weight of the crop on each pot. 
OCTOBER PLAN'J" F O O D  SBRIE S .  
Treatment 
----- - -----·------
200 Check - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -
201 Check - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - . 
2G2 �Ianure leachings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
2(J3 :\Ianure leachings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - _, 
2:JJ D i s ti l late frorn leach i ngs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -
2(13 D i s ti l late from leach i ngs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  --· -
2•cH lfr s i rlue from <Ii sti  I la  te _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
2U7 R es i due from <list ilia te_ - - - - _ _ _ _ __ - - - - - - -- -- - - -
208 N .  P .  K _ _ _  - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
2']0' .\' .  l' .  K _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - -- -- -
210' Rocl i n 1n n i t rate - - - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -
2 1 1.  Sodll1n1 ni trate - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
212 D r i e d  b l o o d  - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - - - -- - -- - -
21:J D r i e d  b l o o d  - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
:n -� l'ep tone - -- - - - --- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - - -
2 1 5  Peptone - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- - - -- -- - - - - -- - - - -
218 P o t a s s i n 1n sulfate - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- -- - - - - -
2'l:J Potnssiurn sulfate - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -
Z.20 Sof1 i u m  p h o sphate - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -
2n So d iurn p h o s phate - - - ---- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - -
I Green wt. 
'1 . 1  
4 . 4  
7 . 9  
0 . 5  
4 .  
4 . G  
HU 
8 . 5  
i' . (L'i  
G . 85 
4 . 15 
5 . 75 
;) . 5  
5· . 9·.J 
5 .  
;J. , 4 ;j. 
3 . G.J 
5 . 7  
6 . 75 
5 . G5 
N o .  
plants 
m 
1() 
10 
1() 
10 
10 
rn 
10 
10 
1() 
10 
10 
1() 
rn 
10 
10 
10 
10 
1() 
10 
I. Relative \ 
weight 
' 
' 
96 
Im 
186 
223 
94 
108 
237 
200 
18() 
161 
97 
135 
129 
140 
118 
128 
86 
134 
160 
133 
Average 
mo 
205 
101 
218 
170 
116 
135 
123 
110 
147 
The above table shows that the manure leachings have a relative standing 
of 205, while the distillate from this made no gain whatever.  The residue 
resulting from the distillation gave as good gains as the fresh leachings. The 
p oint is  thus proved from two directions that the fertilizing value of the 
manure leachings were not volatile but remained in the flask during distilla­
tion. 
The next point is the effect of the mineral fertilizers. This is  170 which 
is considerably below that found for the manure. 
What part did the different elements play ? Taking the data as it stands, 
the evidence is  that the nitrogen gave an increase of 16 per cent, potassium 
1 0  per cent, and phosphorus 46 per cent, a total of 7 2  per cent which i s  very 
close to the gain resulting from the three together, 70  per cent. However, as 
the duplication was not very good in any of these cases, it  is not wise to 
adhere too closely to these figures, but this probably is true ; the phosphorus 
helps the most, the nitrogen next and the potassium the least of three ele­
ments. Concerning the different forms of nitrogen, the dried blood and the 
p eptone seem to be as good as the nitrate, but as one of the nitrate pots had 
a standing of 135 ,  it is not certain that these forms are better than the nitrate. 
Several other series were run, for it was necessary to thoroughly establish 
the point that the manure had a beneficial action other than that attributable 
to the soluble mineral plant food found in it. Humming up these experiments 
where different samples of soil from this field, and both solid and liquid manure 
were used, the results show that if the clover on the m anured pots is ranked 
as 100, the mineral fertilizers gave a growth equal to 75 in the first series, 93 in 
the second, 80 in the third, 80 in the fourth, 72  in the fifth and 61  in the l ast 
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series. At no time have the minerals given as good growth as the manure. and 
in the earlier trials the amount of soluble plant food was much in favor of the 
mineral fertilizers. The p ictures show something in addition, and that is,  that 
the manure helped the clover immediately and some time before the minerals 
helped it .  Therfore if  the green weight had been taken earlier, the difference 
would h ave been greater. With all this evidence it is  certain that manure 
has some constituent that helps the growth of clover, other than the nitrogen, 
potassium and phosphorus found in  it. 
The question now is,  what is this constituei1t of manure ? It  has been shown 
that the manur e  did not correct acidity of the soil, that the physical effect of 
the manure is  not a help to the clover, and further, that it  was not on account 
of the bacteriological relations. There seems to be only two possible explana­
tions left. One is that the soluble organic matter in the manure is used as 
such directly by the clover plant for nourishment, without first being broken 
d own and then assimilated in simple forms. The second is  that there is a 
poison in the soil and that the manure neutralizes it. The one is the 
toxin theory, the other the soluble plant food theory. At this time the plant 
food question will be  discussed, leaving the other to be consi d ered by itself. 
There have been a few investigations that throw some l ight on the question 
of the ability of plants to use organic matter as food. L. Lutz h as reported 
considerable work in Bulletin de la Societe Botanique de France. Abstracts of 
these papers have appeared in the Experiment Station Record from tin1e to 
time.1 
Lutz has found that various nitrogen compounds can be assimilated directly 
by plants. He has done a vast amount of experimenting, using flowering plants, 
algm, fungi and molds, and has tested them with a great number of nitrogenous 
compounds. He uses a sterile medium, sand or similar culture, and for each 
kind of  plant the only source of nitrogen was to be found in the compound 
under investigation. Experiments are reported ·with cucurbit seedlings, in 
solutions containing leucin and tyrosin as the only sources of nitrogen . Where 
leucin was added to the culture medium, gains of 35.8 per cent to 40 . 8  per c ent 
in nitrogen are reported, while for tyrosin a gain of 11 .9  per cent is  given. 
Leucin being more soluable is much better assimilated than tyrosin. 
Leucin contains the radicle NH2. It  occurs in different animal fluids and is 
physiologically very important. It  is  formed by the decay of albuminoids and 
is soluble in 48 part of water. Tyrosin is  quite similar. 
The results, the author claims, have a practical bearing in the practice of 
composting. In this way the frequently rapid action of m anures may be ex­
plained. The author believes it  is  practically d emonstrated that m any organic 
nitrogenous substances are directly assimilated by plants, and the common 
belief that amrnoniacal fermentation takes place first, followed by nitric fer­
m entation, is not in accord with what actually occurs in the plant. · 
What about the assimilation of carbohydrates by plants ? M. Molliard2 of 
France experimented with radishes, one lot being grown in mineral solutions, 
the other in various forms of carbohydrates. When grown in solutions of 
saccharose, glocuse, levulose, d extrin, etc.,  the color, size, form and structure 
of the leaves were greatly modified. The plants were able to m ake consider­
able growth, utilizing the carbohydrates through their roots. 
1Exp. S'ta. Rec. x-VIII, p .  3 4 8 . This gives previous referenc es . 
'Exp. Sta. Rec. XVIII, pp. 2 5  and 1 2 7 .  
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Geo. F. Atkinson• in the bulletin, "The influence of mushrooms on the 
growth of some plants," gives a valuable contribution to the question of the 
ability of plants to use soluble organic matter directly as food .  The author 
first proves that mushrooms are available for food for several green plants, 
both when fermented and when unfermented. These were not tested under 
sterile conditions and the unfermented had a chance to ferment, and therefore 
it is not certain that the organic compounds were used unchanged. 
He next grew radish and cabbage in pure cultures with agar as a substratum, 
and he found that both the fermented and the unfermented mushroom m aterial 
caused some growth of the plants, although not quite so much as that caused 
by the nutrient solution . We quote : "These pure cultures show that for the 
radish and cabbage there is plant food for autotrophs in an unfermented in· 
fusion of the common mushrooms, for they grew to a larger size here than in 
distilled water. The unfermented mushroom, ho wever, does not offer so good 
a nutrient as the products of fermentation do, and this is not surprising, 
although it is a little surprising that the un fermented mushroom can serve 
as a nutrient for autotropic green plants. Mendel has shown, however, that 
a considerable part of the nitrogen in mushrooms probably exists as n on-proteid 
nitrogen, some in the form of cellulose nitrogen and some in a form that can 
be extracted with alcohol. The former probably becomes available in the fer­
mented mushroom, while the latter is directly available in the infusion of  the 
unfermented mushrooms."  The author thinks the evidence conclusive that the 
plants used the nitrogen directly as it was found in the mushrooms without 
its being changed into the nitrate or ammonia form. This is undoubtedly true 
if it is certain that the only way organic compounds of nitrogen c an be con­
verted into the ammonia or nitrate form is through the action of bacteria. 
This point has been considered" settled by bacteriologists. The only other ex­
planation is that the organic substances were changed by the direct oxidizing 
action of the roots of the plants themselves. There is very little evidence tQ 
support this view, however, and it seems probable that in this case soluble 
organic matter was used directly as plant food. 
One more reference will be given. It is to the article of J. Lefevre', entitled, 
"The development of chlorophyllous plants in the absence of carbon dioxid, 
but with non-toxic quantities of amids." A series of experiments were con­
ducted with cress and sweet basil grown in pots under bell jars without carbon 
dioxid, but in the presence of a number of amids. The plants were supplied 
with chemical fertilizers to which was added a mixture of tyrosin, oxamid,  
glycocoll, alanin, and leucin at the rate of 1 . 1  g. for every 500 g. of  soil .  The 
plants were observed under conditions of light and darkness, and it was found 
that in the presence of sunlight they were able to make considerable growth, 
attaining in six weeks a size fully ten times that of the original, and with well 
developed foliage and flower buds. As this growth took place in the entire 
absence of carbon dioxid, the carbon required must have come from the amids 
and was taken up by the roots. That the transfer w as not simply osmotic, but 
true synthesis, is  shown by the absence of all, or nearly all, growth when the 
plants were kept in the dark . Apparently photosynthesis took place in almost 
normal amount. 
But if it is admitted that plants can, under certin conditions, use organic 
substances directly as food, it has not been shown how general the practice is.  
•Cornell, N. Y., E x p .  S t a .  Bull. 240 .  
•Exp. S t a .  Rec. 1 9 ,  p. 2 2 .  
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Plate V I .  Effect of drying the soil . 
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I t  by no means proves that the manure nourished the clover i n  the case under 
investigation directly by its soluble organic matter. 
But why should it seem strange that flowering plants should be able to 
assimilate soluble organic matter as such and use it directly ? We are still 
slaves to Liebig's mineral theory. Plants undoubtedly can be brought to per­
fection on mineral food alone, but this is not saying that they could not use 
other food.  In fact many plants do use organic food. The non-chlorophyl 
humus plants subsist on organic food, and if they can, why is it not possible 
for chlorophyl plants to do so ?  In fact some of them do. The m istletoe uses 
elaborated food. The carniverous plants, as the sundew and the p itcher plant, 
growing on the northern bogs use insects as food. The sundew c aptures and 
digests insects on its leaves and these help it to grow better and produce more 
and better seeds. The pitcher plant also is helped by the insects that it en· 
traps and digests. 
This investigation of the plant food problem has brought out the following 
points : it has proved that manure has a beneficial action other than that 
attributable to the soluble mineral plant food found in it, and this beneficial 
principle is  not lost by boiling the liquid manure. It  has been shown by scien­
tific investigators that plants under certain conditions can directly assimilate 
many soluble nitrogen compounds, and also certain carbohydrates. 
The evidence is far from b eing conclusive that in the case of the clover in 
question the soluble organic compounds of the manure were used directly as 
food.  It is not proved, but enough evidence has been submitted to keep the 
question open. 
THE ANTITOXIC ACTION OF THE MANURE. 
The Bureau of Soils has advanced a theory in regard to the c ause of unpro­
ductive or worn-out soils, which is well stated in the following extract.• "Infer­
tility is often due to the presence of toxic organic bodies in the soil, either 
excreted by the previous crops or perhaps formed by the action of bacteria, . 
molds, or · ferments from the plant remains. These toxic bodies are organic.  
They may be fatty bodies, nitrogenous bodies, or non-nitrogenous.  They appear 
to be quite unstable in the soil, changing rather easily by o xidation into harm­
l ess or even into beneficial bodies. They are not equally harmful to all plants." 
There were m any things in connection with this investigation that suggested 
a toxin in the soil as the cause of the poor growth of the clover, and for this 
reason the toxin theory was given as thorough an investigation as the circum­
stances permitted.  One of the occurrences that supported the theory was the 
fact that the soil when kept in the greenhouse gradually changed in its atti­
tude towards the growth of clover. As evidence of this, the following pictures 
are submitte d :  
Pots 4 4  and 3 9  were planted soon after the soil came t o  the greenhouse and 
the pictures were taken sixty-five days after the series was planted.  Pot 7 1  
w as filled from t h e  same sample o f  soil that had been kept in the greenhouse 
and allowed to dry for nearly three months. The picture w as taken sixty-nine 
days after planting, therefore it is  only four days older than pot 44, but there 
is a remarkable difference in the growth. A change has undoubtedly taken 
place in the soil and the most probable explanation is that some harmful sub­
liltance that was hindering the growth of the clover in the first place, has dis-
•Bulletin 5 5 ,  Bureau of Soils, p. 64 .  
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appeared and has allowed the clover to grow in a normal manner. The only 
other explanation is that the plant food has become more available, but this is 
easily disproved. Pot 3 9  received soluble plant food in abundance, undoubtedly 
having a great deal more than pot 71 could have, but pot 39 is only a shade 
better than pot 44 and not nearly up to pot 71. Therefore it is not a plant 
food question. This was not an isolated case, but the same occurrence hap­
pened several times. The soil, when allowed to lie in the greenhouse and dry 
for several months, invariably became much better suited for the growth of 
clover. 'rhis certainly suggests the presence of a toxin in the soil .  
The methods pursued by the Bureau of Soils to determine the presence of a 
toxin were not applicable in this case, for clover does not submit to the special 
treatment required, namely, growing in water cultures in bottles. An approach 
to their methods was made by proceeding as follows : Soil sufficient to fill a pot 
was spread out one inch deep in a large sieve over which a piece of muslin 
had been spread. Water was l eached through this until twice the weight of 
the soil  had run through. The soil was then dried until it came to optimum 
water content, carefully worked and treated for several days to destroy any 
lumps, and then packed into the pot. The leached water was applied to the 
soil for another pot. This was allowed to dry and was then put into optimum 
physical condition and packed into the pot. It would seem that if this soil 
contained a soluble poisonous substance that retarded the growth of the c lover, 
that the soil would be better for washing. It would also seem that if this 
extract containing the toxin were transferred to another sample of this soil ,  
that it would be there concentrated and still further hinder the growth of the 
clover. Of course, this extract will carry other things beside the toxin, among 
which is  considerable plant food, but if the toxin overbalances the effect of 
these things in the original soil, why would it not have the same effect when 
applied to a new pot of soil ? 
In the following series, pot 224 was filled with soil which had been leached , 
and this l eaching, or extract, was added to the soil in pot 222 .  In the same 
way the leaching from pot 225 was added to pot 223 .  'rhe series was planted 
October 19, 1906,  and it was harvested ninety-one days later. The data secured 
is  here given. 
TOXIN EXTRACT S E R I E S  
� I Treatment - , w�f;�f g f pfa�t• I �elative I weigllt Average ������- -���·��������� -������������-I 200 C heck ----------------- - - ---- ------ - - - - -- --- - - - -- 4 . 1  10 201 C h eck - -- -------------- -------- ------------------ 4 . 4  10 
222 E xtract added - -- ------------ - - -- - ------------ ! 4 . 0  10 
223 E·xtract added ----------------- ------------ --- 5 . 9  10 
224 Leached ----------------------------- ----------- 5 . 4;) 10 
225 Leached ----------- - - ------ ------ -- ------- - --- -- 4 . !)  10 I 
96 
103 100 
94 
139 116 
128 
113 120 
The d ata shows that the pots which were leached have an average gain of 
20 per cent, showing benefit from the process . But the effect of adding the 
extract to the soil is uncertain. One of the pots shows a slight decrease in the 
growth of the clover, and the other one a large gain. Therefore it cannot be 
claimed that the presence of a toxin was proved by the experiment, but the 
results certainly suggest that there was a toxin in the soil.  Undoubtedly the 
method is  crude, and it is not certain that reliable results could be obtained 
by it, no matter how large the number of duplicates.  
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The problem was attacked from another side by using an entirely different 
medium in which to grow the clover. Quartz sand was used. This was ab­
solutely neutral and non-toxic. With it as a substratum, eliminating the factor 
of the soil, the action of the manure was seen directly, and it was not com­
plicated by appearing in connection with the action of the soil .  
For this experiment a medium grade of quartz sand was used. The sand 
was prepared by placing it in pots with drainage outlets, digesting it · with a 
> 10 per cent solution of sulfuric acid, and washing the acid out with tap water 
until  the sand was neutral in reaction. The tap water was then washed out with 
distilled water and the sand dried. It was dried in order that the net weight of 
the sand going into the pots could be known, and the pots be kept at the opti­
mum water content. G allon pots were used with the outlets stopped. 4 ,700 
grams of the dry sand were placed in each pot .  One gram of c .p .  calcium 
carbonate was added to the sand in each pot to prevent any possible acidity. 
Enough distilled water was added to bring the sand to 15  per cent water con­
tent, as this seemed to be its optimum. Distilled water was used throughout 
in watering the series. By weighing at any time the p er cent of water in the 
sand could be known and water added to supply the evaporation. 
The nutrient solution used was the standard one used in the laboratories of 
the Iowa State College. The following comparisons shows the elements of 
fertility found in it  and in the sample of manure leachings w ith which it is 
compared. 
Elements 
N 
p 
K 
X u t rient solut i o n , g, per L 
11 . 2  
2 . 
2 .  
�Ianure leac h i ngs , g .  p e r  L 
. -no 
. 093 
1 . 050 
Five c. c. of the nutrient solution was used per pot on those treated with 
ro.ine>:ai pl.:u1t food.  J.17.5 c. c. of the manure leachings were applied to each 
pot treated w ith manure. This amount of leachings contained the same amount 
of N and P as 5 c. c. of the nutrient solution, but considerably more K. The 
series was planted July 25, 1907, and the clover sprouted uniformly and grew 
off without any check. 
The treatment of the series is shown in the following table which also gives 
the notes taken on September 6th, and the final weights and notes made Oc­
tober 10th. 
SAND S E R I E S ,  PLANTED JU L.Y 25, 1007. 
---·------------ --------------------·----
N otes S e p t .  6 
'l're m e nt 
.... No . of H e i ght 0 plant" inches 
"" 
507 C heck - - - -- - - - - [} . S7 
508 Check _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  rn . 75 
009 C heck _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  10 1 . 00 
510 1Ianured - -- - - 10 1 . 2 5 
511 :\I anu re d  - - - - - 3 l . 12 
512 l\Iannred 9 1 .  75 
513 N u t .  Sol. _ _ _ _ _  8 1 . 2'; 
514 N u t .  SoL . . . . .  10 5 . 00  
515 Nut.  SoL .. . . .  10 5 . 0  
Weights and notes Oct . 10 
N o .  o I plant J Height inches I W eight o f \ W eight o f  I tops g roots g 
7 1 .  . 2  . 14 
7 . 75 . 2  . 12 
10 1 . 25 . 5  . 17 
3 . 75 . 1  . 10 
- - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- -- - - - - -- -- -- -- · - · 1 · -- - - -- - - ---
5 2 .  . 7  . 20 
- -- - - - - - - - - -- --- - ---- - - - ----- - ---- - - - - - - - -- - - -
10 8 . 00  15 .2  3 . 10 
10 7 .50 15.3  3 . 40  
Hoot 
nodu les 
N one 
None 
N one 
Few 
Few 
Abundant 
Abundant 
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All the plants were inoculated with the clover bacteria on August 6th. On 
August 10th all the pots had a stand of from fifteen to twenty plants, and they 
were thinned down to ten plants per pot. The plants in all the pots were 
healthy and on a par. 
By August 23d, pot 513 began to look unthrifty. The leaves lacked chloro­
phyl and the plants soon began to drop behind the others, and in another month 
they were all dead. There was consi derable growth of algffi over the surface 
of the sand. Under the microscope this was seen to be an unicellular plan_t 
gathered together in clusters. The species was not determined. This pot was 
very eviden.tly diseased, and it is taken out of the reckoning. 
By August 23d the manured pots began to drop behind the pots treated with 
the nutrient solution, and they were given the second application of 117 .5  c .  c. 
of manure leachings to each pot. 5 c .  c .  of the nutrient solution, diluted to 
117 .5  c .  c .  were also given at this time to the pots that had received this treat­
ment at tne beginning. Three days later it was seen that several of the plants 
in the pots treated with manure leachings were suffering from the application 
last given: They w ere watered to dilute the toxin as much as possible. By 
September 18th all the plants on pot 511 were dead. Over half the plants on 
the other manured pots also died before the end of the experiment. 
It is seen by studying the data given above that the clover in all the pots 
started off together and grew well, showing that the sand was a good medium 
in which to grow the clover. This also disposes of the question of any ill 
effects arising from the toxins thrown off by the germinating clover .  Any 
such toxin was in such minute quantities that it did not affect the growth of 
the clover. The check pots show this. The clover on these pots made a normal 
growth for the first four weeks, after which it grew but little, but most of it 
lived until the end of the experiment, which ran eleven weeks. 
The manured clover at the end of six weeks showed only a slight gain over 
the checks. This gain showed that the manure did furnish some plant food to 
the clover, but it was very little. The manure was evidently poisoning the 
clover, for one-fourth of the plants were dead at this time, and three-fourths 
of them were dead at the end of the experiment. Considering the condition 
of the clover at the close of the experiment, it is seen that only a few of the 
m anured plants received any benefit from the manure, and they only to a slight 
extent. 
In striking contrast to the behavior of the manured plants, were the plants 
fed by the nutrient solution. These grew without any check, in a normal 
manner, showing perfect nourishment, leaving out of consideration the dis­
eased pot. At the end of six weeks they were four times as big as the manured 
plants, and at the end of the experiment the weight of the tops per plant was 
over ten times that of the manured plants, and the weight of the roots eight 
times as much. 
In brief, the nutrient solution was a good plant food under these conditions, 
and the m anure by itself was not. It might be thought as an explanation of 
its lack of feeding power for the clover, that the proper bacteriological changes 
did not take place in the manure extract because the sand differed so from the 
soil . There are two answers to this : In the first place the sand was not kept 
sterile, but was at all times open to inoculation from the air and the dust of 
the room. The sand was also inoculated with a soil extract as noted, and it 
had every chance to become filled with soil bacteria. In the second place, the 
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work o n  the bacteriological relations o f  the manure, elsewhere reported, reached 
this conclusion. "Bacteria are in no way responsible for the beneficial action of 
the m anure on the growth of  the clover, for in the first place it was shown that 
sterile manure was as beneficial as the unsterilized, and in the second place 
it was shown that when the whole pot was sterilized the crop did not suffer, 
but was even a little better." Therefore it was not on account of the bacteri­
ological relations that the manure did not nourish the clover when grown in 
the sand. 
The following points are proven : 500 c .  c .  of manure leachings when applied 
to a pot of  the soil under study, caused a remarkable growth of the clover dur­
ing the first two months of its life. The nutrient solution when applied to this 
soil helped the clover finally, but the help was very tardy in coming. 235 c .  c. 
of the manure extract ( in two portions ) when applied to the same sized pot 
containing an equal number of clover plants, but filled with the quartz sand. 
'railed to . feed the clover, but on the contrary poisoned it. The nutrient solu­
tion in this same sand caused a perfect. normal growth. 
The problem of the action of the manure on the soil has been narrowed 
down to the plant food or the antitoxic action of the manure. By taking the 
manure and the clover away from the soil and placing them in this neutral 
sand, it is easy to see how the· m anure affects the clover. If the manure fed 
the clover in the soil it should do the same in the sand . If the soluble organic 
matter in the manure was used directly by the clover and was better suited to 
it than mineral food, then the plants fed by the manure should have surpassed 
the plants fed by the mineral food when they were both grown in the sand. 
The failure to do so proves that the clover does not use the soluble organic 
matter as food, and the remarkable growth Of the clover treated with manure 
when grown in the soil is not due to the plant food found in the manure. 
Looking at the question from the side of the soil, the theory that the soil 
experimented with was a poor medium for the growth of clover simply for the 
lack of readily available plant food, and that the manure supplied this, is untrue. 
The sand experiment showed that the nutrient solution was a good plant food, 
but when this was applied to the soil the help it gave the clover plant was 
very tardy. On the other hand the manure is shown not to be a good plant 
food by itself, but when applied to the soil the benefit received from it was 
immediate and striking. 
The only explanation left for the action of the manure on the soil, is the 
toxin theory. There were toxins in the soil which were neutralized by the 
manure and this purified the soil , making it a good medium for the growth of 
clover. When the clover was grown in the sand, no toxins being present to 
neutralize, the antitoxin in the manure was an injury to th� clover. The soil 
pots that were treated with mineral fertilizers apparently had the toxins cor­
rected by the combined action of the clover roots and the chemicals, .but this 
was a slower process than the action of the manure. That this action can 
take place has been demonstrated by the work of the Bureau of Soils.' 
THE TOXIC ACTIO:-. OF COC KLEBUBS . 
The previous study has shown that there is a toxin in the soil which is 
being investigated. This toxin may have arisen from various sources and it is 
possible that it m ay have come from some of the weeds which grew in the 
'Bull. 4 7 ,  Beureau of Soils, U. S. Dept. Agri. 
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field. In considering the matter, suspicion fell at once on the cockleburs, 
xanthium canadense. The experiment field was very foul with this pest when ., 
the station secured it, and it was noticed that the soil secured the first year 
showed more toxic effect than that secured the second year, either in the 
greenhouse or in the field. This might have been due to the clean culture 
given the field as soon as it came under the management of the station. 
Henry Wallace' reports that the idea of the toxic action of weeds came to 
him in a conversation with the celebrated Sir John B.  Lawes. When looking 
over his famous experimental plots at Rothamstead, England, he showed Mr.  
Wallace a field of wheat that had been in continuous cultivation without m a­
nuring for forty-five years, with a gradual decreasing yield. It had, however, 
been carefully hand weeded ; and Sir John made this remark : "We must get 
rid of weeds. Weeds poison the land." 
That the bur is poisonous to animals is known. Mayo• states that the com­
mon cocklebur seems to cause poison only in its early two-leaf stage, when the 
cotyledons are well developed. Animals never eat the unsprouted burs for 
very evident reasons. He mentions cases where it seems that the burs had 
killed quite a number of hogs. Nobody has isolated and studied this poison. 
The poisonous principle of another species of cocklebur, X. strumarium, was 
investigated by A .  Zander', a G erman i nvestigator, in 1 8 8 1 .  He isolated the 
poisonous principle and named it zanthostrumarin. No formula or  classifica­
tion was given for the poison. If the cocklebur contains a substance that is  
poisonous to animals, why should not  this  substance be poisonous to plants ? 
The l iving cells of animals and plants are very similar and respond to stimuli 
in n early the same manner. They are affected by the same poisons and differ 
only in degree of susceptibility. 
With a view of investigating the production of a toxin in the soil by cockle­
burs, five samples of soil were secured from the field in October, 1 9 0 6 , so that 
soil which had suffered different treatments could be compared. These samples 
were pulverized as soon as they reached the laboratory and placed in closed 
cans to  prevent drying, in order to keep them as near field condition as pos­
sible. 
A sample was taken from plot 101 to be as near as possible like the samples 
secured the previous year. This was in clover at the time the sample was 
secured, and had been in oats and clover the year previous. The clover w as 
a thin stand. 
Samples were secured from plots 113 and 213 .  These were new plots added 
in the spring of 1906 .  Plot 113 was sown to cowpeas in June but they had 
proved a failure . .  Plot 213 was in oats and clover. The oats yielded 7.5 bushels 
per acre and the clover was a failure. They both raised a very light crop of � 
beans the previous year, were left rough and lumpy, and were very foul with 
cockleburs and horse nettles. 
A sample was secured from plot 208. This had the same crop and treatment 
during 1906  as 213 ,  but the oats yielded 23 . 1  bushels. The clover was practi­
cally a failure. The crop in 1905 was corn which had been kept free from 
weeds. 
2See Wallaces' Farmer of June 7 ,  1 9 0 7 .  
3Proc. Am. Vet. Med. Assn. ,  1 9 0 2 ,  p .  1 9 4 .  
'Dlctionary o f  the Active Principle o f  Plants. Sohn. 
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A sample was also secured from plot 3 0 8 .  This had been in corn both years, 
was free from weeds and was in good tilth. 
None of these plots had received any manurial treatment. They were all 
check plots and differed only in crop and cultural treatments. 
Cockleburs were supplied to two of these soils. They were freshly gathered 
burs, ground and added to the soil at the rate of 19 grams per pot,  which is  
.5  per cent of the weight of the soi l  in the pot. The percentage of burs which 
might occur in the soil under field conditions is  estimated at . 2  per cent. The 
burs from one medium sized plant were found to weigh 70 grams.  This plant 
occupied about tw o square feet of space, and at this rate the crop would be 
3 ,361  pounds per acre. ..When we take into consideration that the leaves and 
the stalks also fall on the soil, and that there are residues of previous crops, 
for the burs are very slow in decaying, it  is  not hard to believe that two tons 
is  a fair estimate for a bur crop. A good crop of corn, including the stalks, 
is  three or four tons per acre. Two tons incorporated in the top six inches of 
the soil is  . 2  per cent. Therefore the burs were supplied in the pots approxi· 
m ately twice as heavily as they would b e  in the field. 
The 19 grams of burs contained 1 . 7 4  per cent of nitrogen, or .36 grams.  They 
contained .4  per cent of phosphorus, or . 0 7 6  grams. The potassium was not 
determined, but as in all the previous experiments it has not proved a contribut­
ing factor in the growth of clover, the exact amount present was not material. 
The manure leachings had .2 grams of nitrogen and . 0456  grams of phosphorus. 
Therefore the burs contained nearly twice the amount of plant food that the 
manure did. 
A series of pots from these samples '.Vas planted October 19, 1 9 0 5 .  Final 
weights were secured January 18 ,  1907 ,  or ninety-one days after planting. The 
series of the different soils with the treatments and the results are given in 
the follov;ing table .  
OC'J'OBER BUR SElUE S .  
==----=-===---===-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-======================================�-=-=�=======
I 
'O I � 
; 1  p, ·s U) 
2()0 113 
201 113 
113 
113 
20:.2 113 
243 ] 13 
22:6 :01 
227 j_Q.J 
230 "-08 
231 �OS 
234 213 
235 213 
236 213 
237 213 
238 308 
239 308 
Treatm e n t  Green No . W t .  per Rel�tive "'verage weight pl ants pl ant g weight -
--------------- ----- - ---
Check - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - I 4 . 1  rn .41 
Check - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - I 4 . -1 10 . 44 :Vlanure leachings - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ! 7 . D  rn . 79' Manure leach ings - - - - - - - ------ - 9 . 5  w .D'5 
00 
103 1001 
186 
223 2'05 
C'ocklebu rs . 5% - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - 4 . 15 'i . 593  140 
Coekleburs . iio/o - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - 4 . 8  6 . 80 188 164 
Check - -- -- - - - ·- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - 6 . 2  l() . 6'2 146 
Check - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - ---- -- - G . 15 rn . 615 145 145 
Check - - - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- - - - 4 . 4  10 . 44 103 
Check - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - G . O' 10 . 60 141 122 
Check - - - - - - - - - - - -- ------ -- - - ---- - - 3 . 0' 8 . 375 90 
Check - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - ---- ---- - 4 . 9  rn A9 113 1:02 
C o ckleburs . 5'% - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - [5 . 35 g, . 59'3 140 
C o ckle burs . 5% - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 5.'l rn . 5± Check - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- -·- -- -- -- - - -- -- 4 . 9i 1() . 49'5 Check - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --- 5 . 1  m . 51 127 '\3, 116 12() 118 
The data given above contains considerable support to the theory that the 
burs grown the year p r evious had left a toxin in the soil, and that the burs 
when added to  the soil also poisoned it.  The soil from plots 113 and 213 which 
had run to burs in 1905 and grew practically no crop in 1906 ,  were on a par 
for clover growing. Taking these as a standard, the soil from plot 101, which 
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h ad been kept free from burs for two years, was in oats the first year and a 
thin stand of clover the second year, was 45 per cent better for clover growing. 
The soil from plot 208 ,  given clean culture, corn the first year and oats the 
second, was 22 per cent better. The soil from plot 308, given clean culture and 
in corn both years, w as 18  per cent better. 
The burs in one soil produced a gain of 64  per cent. In this case the stand 
was light and as the gain was calculated per plant, it gave the burs an advan­
tage. In the other soil the gain was 33 per cent. This shows that the burs 
did nourish the clover, but not to the full extent of the plant food found in 
them. They had practically t.wice the plant food that the m anure had, but the 
gain was much smaller than that produced by the manure, which was 105 per 
cent. Either the plant food in the bu rs was not available, or the burs con­
tained a poison which counteracted much of the plant food action of the 
material. 
This pot method is somewhat crude and results obtained from it are not 
entirely satisfactory. The trouble is partly that results are based on weights 
of clover several months old. The burs are decidedly toxic to clover at germ­
inating time, but after the plant is once started, the bur h as a much smaller 
effect on it. Field observations established the fact that clover and cockleburs 
may grow side by side, if not in harmony, at least with tolerance. 
The effect of the burs on the germinating clover is shown by the following 
notes : On October 25th it was noted in the series just described that the clover 
was coming very good and fairly even in all pots except in 236 and 237, which 
had none sprouted, and in 242 and 243 which had six and five respectively. 
These pots were the ones treated with cockleburs. Pots 236 and 2 3 7  were 
replanted with ten seeds each . This was six days after the clover was first 
planted. Five days later, pots 242 and 243 had several plants each which had 
come through the soil but the cotyledons ware burnt off. Three days later all 
these pots treated with burs had additional seeds planted in them to supply 
the lack of stand.  
In spite of this extra seeding it is seen by the table that only one of the 
four pots had a full stand. Just about one-fourth of the seeds planted in the 
pots treated with .5 per cent of burs succeeded in producing clover plants. 
In the other pots, from 90 per cent to 95 per cent of the seeds produced 
vigorous p l ants. The burs undoubtedly hindered the germination of the 
clover by poisoning it. 
The nature of the poison in the burs was not ascertained. They were 
tested for alkaloids but none were found. 
Work in physiological chemistry during the last two decades has been char­
acterized by a thorough and syste)Ilatic study of solutions from both the theore­
tical and experimental points of view. The discoveries made in this work 
have been a great help in giving an insight into some of the problems of plant 
physiology. A wide field of research along physiologi cal lines opened up by 
applying to the field of biology the dissociation theory that has proved so 
fertile in chemistry and physics. ·A desire for a deeper and clearer insi ght 
into the subject of the nutrition of plants has lead many botanical investigators 
to study the poisonous or stimulative qualities of a large number of com­
pounds. The literature on this subject is very large. These men have devel­
oped a method of research, which, although the matter of detail varies con­
siderably, in the main features may be briefly described as follows : Seeds of 
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the p l ant which i t  i s  decided to use are germinated, and when the radicles are 
a fe w nun .  long they are placed in the solution to be tested, and the effect of 
the solution <1n the growth and vitality of the radicles is noted . It  is  not a 
question of Ilutrition and no plant food problem can be attacked in this way. 
The radicle is fed by the store of plant food in the seed, and any effect which 
a solution m ay have is due to  injury or, it may be, stimulation. The radicles 
are extremely sensitive and this makes it a very delicate test. The ordinary 
distilled water of our laboratories is entirely unfit for use in these investiga­
tions and especial precautions are always taken to get non-toxic water. This 
shows the delicacy of the method. 
The presence of a toxin in the burs was tested by this method which may 
be called the Plant Radicle Method. Corn was first used as an indicator. 1 5  g. 
of dry burs were ground as fine as possible, placed in a small cloth sack, 
boiled in distilled water, and the extract thus obtained brought to 100 c. c .  
This extract contained 1 .35  per cent solid matter and is designated in the 
following tables as ext. N. Diluted to twice this volume it is called N-2, 
etc. No mold would grow on this extract. either N strength or N-2 strength, 
even when inoculated with mold. This shows that it was toxic to mold. 
The corn seedlings used were germinated between sheets of filter paper and 
the moisture supplied by wet sphagnum moss above and below these sheets. 
Fresh sheets were used each time to avoid mold. · Seedlings that developed 
normally and with straight radicles were used. The test was m ade in test 
tubes of various sizes, all the tubes of one series, however, being of a size. 
A cork was made to fit the tube, the radicle of the seedling was p assed through 
a hole in the c ork and i_nto the liquid to be tested, which filled the tube up to 
the cork. The length of the radicle was m arked on the outside of the tube 
by a blue pencil. The seedlings were allowed to remain in this position for 
twenty-four hours and the growth if any was measured by holding the tube 
up before the eye and measuring from the blue mark to the end of the radicle. 
This could be very easily and accurately done. The solution was then emptied, 
the tube cleaned carefully, filled with distilled water, the seedling rinsed and 
replaced, and the position of the end of the radicle marked on the glass. In 
twenty-four hours the growth was again noted. This spcond day's growth in 
distilled water was to d etermine the condition of the radicle. I f  no elonga­
tion took place it was dead. If it was as long as the check it w as uninjured. 
If  the elongation was less than the check it was injured, and the degree of 
injury could be very accurately judged by noting the amount of retardation. 
Observations confined to the first day are not conclusive. The best and most 
practical test for vitality is the ability to grow when taken out of the toxi.c 
solution and placed in distilled water. The above method is a slight modifica­
tion of that used by Loew and Dandeno, which seems to be the best and most 
convenient of all the methods given.' 
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TOXICITY OF COCKLEBURS . 
July 20, 1907 . 5 c. c .  test tubes used . G ro wth in m m .  
I Ext N Ext N-2 r Ext N-4 i -- Chee�--
------ -------�-----� 
!st day , �xt,ract------------------ 1 �-1-+-1 : 1-+-1-+-1-�1--;--1,-4� _ ,  2d day,  d1st1lled water___________  o o o o 17 20 30 38 
August 1 ,  1907. 
Ext N - 8  Ext N-16 Check 
-- --- --- ---, - --- ------I 
1
l 2 l 1 r 2 1 I 1 1 1 2 1st day , �xt,racL ------------------ 21 18 n I 12 ·., - - - - - - - - ----- ---
. 
58 86 
2d day , d i stilled water__________ _  26 26 23 I 27 : --- ----- ------- 52 30 
This data shows that the extract of normal and half normal strength was 
violently poison, and the N-4 strength quite so.  Considerable of the poison­
ous effect still remained even when diluted to 1-16 of its original strength. As 
this would bring it down to .08 per cent solid :matter in the extract it could 
not be a question of osmosis or even of the toxicity of nutritive salts in the 
extract. 
The toxicity of the burs for clover was also tested by using the following 
modification : Clover �eed was sprouted in a large watch glass in tap water 
which was changed once a day. When they were well sprouted, seeds were 
chosen with radicles 5 mm. long and these were transferred to 5 c. c .  of  the 
solution to be tested, which was placed in a watch glass and the whole covered 
with an evaporating dish to prevent evaporation. The length of the radicles 
was r ecorded at intervals in mm. The results were as follows : 
Ext N Ext N-2 Ext N-4 Check 
July 23 . -� _2 _ __ 3 _ __ 1 _ __ 2 _ __ a_ l_1_ l_:_ _3_l_1 _ __ 2 _ __ 3_ 
Length a t  start_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ ____ ______ _ 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 
Length July 24_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ 5 5 5 10 8 7 7 6 5 10 9 8 
Length July 25_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __________ _  • 13 10 7 8 7 o 12 12 10 
Length July 26 _ _ _ _ _ _________________  - -- -- ----- _ _ _ _ _  13 10 7 8 7 5 14 14 11 
Length July 2!f _____________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____  - -- -- t t • * • 32 32 25 
July 31 . 
Length at s tart_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
Length August 2-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Length August 5- -----------------
I Ext N-4 / E x t  N-8 I E xt N-16 / 
1 2 3 1 l 2 
-- --- - - 1-
5 5 5 5 5 
H ll 9 20 1 4 
25 15 * 36 20 
3 
5 
12 
18 
1 I 2 3 
.__ 
- 1 5 5 lg 12 9 
40 22 . 
Check 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
5 5 5 5 5 5 
14 15 14 19 111 13 28 23 21 17 25 25 
1F. A. Loew. The toxic effect of H and OH ions on seedlings of Indian corn. Science 
II 1 8, pp. 3 0 4 - 3 0 8, 1 9 0 3 .  
Dandeno. Relation o f  mass action t o  toxicity. A m  . • l our. Sci.  IV, 1 7 ,  p.  4 3 7, 1 9 0 4 . 
*Dead. tAllve. 
• 
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The first trial shows that the bur extract was poisonous t o  clover, even the 
one-fourth strength entirely killing the clover. In the second trial the results 
a.re somewhat erratic. The N-4 strength killed only one of the plants, and 
the N-8 and N-16 dilutions were actually stimulating to two of the plants. 
Still even in the weakest dilution one of the plants was killed, showing toxicity. 
The clover is not quite as susceptible to the toxin in the burs as the corn. 
From the trials with the corn and the clover the general conclusion can be 
drawn that there is a substance in the cocklebur which can be extracted with 
hot water, which is poisonous to them both. Calculations show that the ex­
tract from 15-16 of a bur was found in each 5 c. c. of the N-4 extract, and 
that 9 per cent of the bur had been extracted. Therefore there was enough 
poison in one bur to seriously poison the corn or clover radicle in one day. 
Work had to stop at this point, but the following facts were proven : There 
is a toxin in the burs, and a sure, easy, and delicate method was found for 
detecting this toxin. This toxin is not only poisonous to corn and clover 
when the radicles of these plants is immersed in a water solution of the toxin, 
but it is also poisonous to germinating clover when growing in the soil. The 
pot cultures also give strong indications that the presence of the burs in the 
soil is detrimental to the growing clover. 
SUMMARY. 
The Southern Iowa loess from a certain field was studied in the laboratory 
to ascertain the reason that stable manure caused the remarkable increase in 
productiveness which it did when applied to the soil. 
It was found that the soil was not acid. 
The physical effect of the manure on the soil was not responsible for the 
better growth of the crop. 
Bacteria were in no way responsible for the beneficial action of the manure 
on the growth of the crop. 
The investigation of the plant food brought by the manure proved that the 
manure had a beneficial action other than that attributable to the soluble 
mineral plant food found in it. Evidence was brought to support the theory 
that the clover used the soluble organic matter directly as food, but this point 
was not proven. 
The study of the antitoxic action of the manure showed that this was the 
only explanation for the action of the manure on the soil. There was a toxin 
in the soil which was neutralized by the manure. The soil pots treated with 
mineral fertilizers had the toxin corrected by the combined action of the 
clover roots and the chemicals, but this was a slower process than the action 
of the manure. 
A study of the cockleburs which grew abundantly on this field, showed that 
there was a toxin in the burs which was fatal to both corn and clover. The 
inference is natural that the burs caused the toxicity of the soil. 
9 
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